Introduction 1
Flood disasters rank as one of the most destructive natural hazards in terms of economic 2 damage, causing billions of dollars of damage each year (Munich Re, 2012) . These flood 3 damages have risen starkly over the past half-century given the rapid increase in global 4 exposure (Bouwer, 2011 subsequently combine these into 13 groups using hierarchical clustering based on similarity of 29 the annual maximum flow index, providing spatial and temporal coincidences of flood 30 response. Dettinger and Diaz (2000) aggregate 1345 sites into 10 clusters based on seasonality 31 using climatological fractional monthly flows (CFMFs) to identify peak months and linkages 1 with large-scale climate drivers. 2 In general, these studies define high streamflow or flood seasons subjectively based on the 3 relationship between dominant streamflow amplitude patterns and large-scale climate 4 drivers/patterns, and delineate large-scale homogeneous regions correspondingly. Defining 5 high flow season timing is essentially a bi-product of these analyses, and may be problematic 6 due to varying seasonal patterns (e.g. bi-modal distribution, constant or low flow areas, etc.) 7 not captured at the large-scale delineation. There is also typically no distinguishment between 8 minor and high flow seasons. In some cases, these minor seasons (e.g. resulting from bi-9 modal precipitation distribution) can produce high flow or flood conditions, and are thus of 10 interest to identify. Here we identify high-flow seasons by capturing annual peak timing using 11 a volumetric technique at the cell and sub-basin scale, presenting an approach focused on 12 streamflow temporal patterns rather than pattern of amplitude. The new measure of Peak 13 Month (PM) and High-flow Season (HS) coupled with the model grid scale provides much 14 higher resolution peak timings globally than previously presented (often at large basin scale or 15 subcontinental scale). The performance measure introduced here, which is Percentage of 16
Annual Maximum Flow (PAMF), is also a new contribution relating the models ability to 17 capture high flow season timing. These advantages are also helpful for identifying less- 
Streamflow stations 25
Daily streamflow observations utilized in this study are from the Global Runoff Data Centre 26 (GRDC, 2007) , specifically those, stations located along the global hydrology model's 27 drainage network. Since station records that are missing even short periods may effect how a 28 high-flow season is defined, we have excluded years with any daily missing values. In this 29 study, a minimum of 20 hydrological years is required for a station to be retained, leaving, 30 691 stations from all continents except Antarctica, with upstream basin areas ranging from 31
For the simulations used in this study, the PCR-GLOBWB model was forced with daily 23 meteorological data from the WATCH (Water and Global Change) project (Weedon et al., 24 2011), namely precipitation, temperature, and global radiation data. These data are available 25 at the same resolution as the hydrological model (0.5° x 0.5°). The WATCH forcing data were 26 originally derived from the ERA-40 reanalysis product (Uppala et al., 2005) , and were 27 subjected to a number of corrections including elevation, precipitation gauges, time-scale 28 adjustments of daily values to reflect monthly observations, and varying atmospheric aerosol-29 loading. It is possible that this may have some minor effect on streamflow simulation, likely 30 providing more realistic outcomes. Full details of corrections are described in Weedon et al. To identify spatial and temporal patterns of dominant streamflow uniformly, we design a 5 fixed time window for representing high-flow seasons globally. Here we define major high-6 flow seasons as the 3-month period most likely to contain dominant streamflow and the 7 annual maximum flow. The central month is referred to as the Peak Month (PM) and the full 8 3-month period is referred to as the High-flow Season (HS). Specifically, we define PM first, 9
and then define HS as the period also containing the month before and after the PM. This 10 approach is performed for both observed (station) and simulated (model) streamflow to gauge 11 performance. 12
Methodology for defining grid-cell scale high-flow seasons 13
In the last few decades, a number of studies have investigated the timing of peak flows in the 14 context of analyzing flood seasonality, frequency and trends. Generally, two main properties 15 are emphasized regarding flood timing: peak volume and peak timing. method is the peaks-over-threshold (POT) method (Smith, 1984 (Smith, , 1987 Todorovic and 24 Zelenhasic, 1970) , in which all distinct, independent dominant peak flows greater than a fixed 25 threshold are counted. In contrast to the AM method, POT can capture multiple large 26 independent floods within a single year, including the annual maximum flow, but may not 27 capture the annual maximum flow in years in which streamflow is less than the pre-defined 28 threshold; this threshold can either be defined based on a specific average number of floods or 29 a specific mean exceedance level over the entire period (Cunderlik et al., 2004a ; Institute of 30 Hydrology, 1999; Lang et al., 1999). The PM selected, therefore, is dependent on the peak 31 properties (volume, timing) considered. For a local study, selecting the PM can be based on 1 well-defined climatic or hydrologic characteristics (e.g. rainy season, snow-melt, etc.), 2 however no single global method can be uniformly applied to define the PM everywhere. 3 Thus, to define the HS, and specifically the PM, globally, both peak volume and peak timing 4 aspects need to be considered (Javelle et al. 2003) . To do this, we adopt a Volume-Based 5
Threshold (VBT) technique. This technique is similar to a streamflow volume-based 6 technique in terms of capturing the days (Julian dates) when streamflow exceeds the pre-7 defined threshold (percentile of flows) and associated volume (Burn, 2008) . The major 8 difference, however, is that the VBT applies the threshold over the entire time-series 9 (available record) concurrently instead of on a year-by-year basis. In other words, for the 95 th 10 percentile, instead of annually calculating the 95 th percentile, it is calculated using the entire 11 period of record. The common volume-based technique thus records events every year 12 surpassing the threshold, however for the VBT approach, every year need not have a peak 13 above the threshold. This approach emphasizes capturing the key peaks across the entire 14 available time-series (as in a peak over threshold approach). VBT thus contains both volume 15 and timing characteristics for defining the Peak Month (PM). Here, the month containing the 16 greatest number of occurrences over the specified percentage of flows across all years (1958-17 2000 ) is defined as the PM, and subsequently the HS is designated as the period containing 18 the PM plus the month before and after the PM. 
where ( ) denotes the number of annual maximum flows that occur in month i across 28 the full record. In Eq. (1), when is 1 (Jan), − 1 in the summation is 12 (Dec), and when is 29 12 (Dec), + 1 is 1 (Jan). Here the PAMF provides the percentage of annual maximum flows 30 occurring in the defined HS across the evaluation period. The PAMF is relatively simple, yet 31 techniques, independence criteria is applied to avoid counting multiple peaks from the same 23 event (Institute of Hydrology, 1999). For example, two peaks must be separated by at least 24 three-times the average rising time to peak, and minimum flow between two peaks must be 25 less than two-thirds of the higher one of the two peaks. More details of independence criteria 26 are described in Lang et al. (1999) . 27 An analysis examining sensitivity of selected threshold levels for the VBT technique is also 28 undertaken. Performance of thresholds representing 1%, 3%, 5% and 10% exceedance across 29 the entire period of record, named VBT1%, VBT3%, VBT5% and VBT10%, respectively, are 30
compared. 31
To compare techniques and thresholds, the PMs are defined at the 691 selected stations and 1 associated model grids. The locations where the PMs differ (by at least one technique) are of 2 most interest. This occurs at 61% of stations and 54% of associated grids. Cross-correlations 3 of PM between the four common volume-based techniques clearly indicate the tendency of 4 the defined PM to shift from peak timing dominated to peak volume dominated as the time 5 component increases (Table 1) . Correlation between VBT techniques and volume-based 6 techniques are quite similar and consistent (0.82-0.86 and 0.84-0.86 for observed and 7 simulated streamflow, using VBT5%; Table 1 ), preliminarily indicating some success in 8 capturing both timing and volume properties, while correlation between the VBT techniques 9
and POT are less strong (0.78-0.81 and 0.79-0.83 for observed and simulated streamflow, 10 respectively, using VBT5%; Table 1 ). The PAMF is also useful for comparing techniques, 11 such that the technique having the highest average PAMF typically contains more annual 12 maximum flow events in their defined HSs. The VBT5% is superior to other VBT and POT 13 techniques for both observed and modeled streamflow, having the highest PAMF values, 14 however the volume-based techniques indicate similar or even slightly better performance 15 than VBT5% (Table 2 ). This is not unexpected as the volume-based techniques are designed 16 to capture annual peak flows on a year-by-year basis, whereas the POT and VBT record 17 significant peaks across the full time-series, and may not capture annual peaks in some years 18 in which that peak is small relative to all peaks throughout the available record. Thus VBT 19 tends to select PMs that contain the most significant peaks overall, and subsequently have the 20 highest potential for capturing probable flood seasons for flood-prone basins, a desirable 21 outcome for this study. To illustrate this in the context of the PAMF, if all years are ranked for 22 each location based on the annual peak flow, and the top 50% (half) are retained, the PAMF 23 actually favors the VBT approach, surpassing the volume-based approach by 5-6% for PMs 24 and 2-3% for HSs. 25 Finally, techniques may be evaluated by comparing the temporal difference (number of 26 months) between model-based and observed PMs; closer is clearly superior. The VBT3% and 27 VBT5% techniques produce the greatest degree of similarity between model-based and 28
observed PMs (81% of stations having ±1 month difference; Table 3 ). Overall, the VBT 29 technique demonstrates superior performance as compared with the POT techniques by all 30 comparisons. The VBT technique is also on par or slightly superior to the common volume-31 based technique, especially considering the 5% threshold; thus, the remainder of the analysis 32 is carried out utilizing the VBT5% technique only. The sub-basin's PM is defined based on the occurrence of station or grid-level PMs rather 1 than the PAMF values to diminish results being skewed by biased simulations or varying 2 climate effects in small parts of the sub-basin. When there are an equal number of occurrences 3 for different PMs, the average PAMF values are used to determine which PM is selected In 4 this case, the effect of stations downstream of reservoirs will be minimized given their 5 typically low average PAMF values, assuming operational rules relatively evenly distribute 6 the annual flow across all months; however, if operational rules instead concentrate releases to 7 a few months, PAMF values may actually be high. This procedure is applied for both stations 8
(observations) and corresponding grid cells (model) in each sub-basin. To illustrate, consider 9 the 6 GRDC stations in the Zambezi River Basin (Figure 3 ). For most of the stations, the 10 observed PM is defined as a month later than the model-based PM (Table 4) anthropogenic effects such as reservoir regulation. Considering a difference of ± 1 month, this 6 jumps to 81%, and 91% for ± 2 months (Figure 7) . From a sub-basin perspective, the 7 similarities are even stronger (50% identical PM, 88% ± 1 month and 92% ± 2 month), 
Modeled high-flow seasons versus actual flood records 28
Model-based PMs may also be verified (subjectively) by surveying historic flood records. A potential minor PM is identified by a secondary peak in the monthly PAMF rather than the 22 magnitude or shape of streamflow. A minor HS is not defined when a major PM's PAMF is 23 greater than 80% (minimum of 35 out of 43 annual maximums), indicating a robust uni-modal 24 streamflow character (Figure 10 (a) ). The sum of both major and minor PM's PAMF (joint 25 PAMF) is used to determine the likelihood that one of the HSs contains the annual maximum 26 flow; a high value of the joint PAMFs (80-100%) indicates strong likelihood (Figure 10 (b) ), 27 moderate values (60-80%) imply moderate likelihood, with some probability of being 28 classified as constant streamflow (Figure 10 (c)) ; low values (40-60%) are likely constant or 29 low streamflow (Figure 10 (d) ). Minor HSs are similar to major HSs, containing the minor 30 PM and the month before and after. Minor HSs are evident in the tropics and sub-tropics and 31 are spatially consistent with bi-modal rainfall regimes discovered by Wang (1994) (Figure  32 
